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ompany, address, male and
employment and the pro-
manufactured.
Lion five contains all railroad
:ruck mines producing more
10.000 tons of coal annually.
• oil and gas producers of the
are listed by countiee in
they operate. Stone, clay,
mar, lead, and zinc mines are
ied to complete the minirg
lions of Kentucky. Section
contain general information
. the Commonwealth, includ-
a,. city-county cross reference,
; of vocational schools. neos-
re. radio stations. 'electric
and power companies, public
houses, bus and truck lines,
r carriers, and milli-lads op-
in the state.
pies of the directory. which
to be sold at $5.50 each. are
able through the Kentucky
aber of Commerce. Fincastle
ling, Louisville, or ,the Agri-
Tat & Industrial Development
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ReadyV j WOW Convention
•- 1 To Be Held At
g y% %Ice ThursdayOpenin Da ••
Woodmen Circle fall con-
./ -'1",.,•vr II meet Thursday af-_Thursday te. evening at the Ken-
lake rth Murray and Ca.
Complete food shopping service
I* Murray consumers will be
Owed in operation here when A
P Food Stores opens it new
nein Street store on Thursday
October 22, according to an an-
itilluncement today.
Described as one of the finest
fOod shops in Calloway County,
Use new store marks A & P's en-
try on the business scene at Mur-
ray.
Offering -departmentalized der.
- vice, the store incorporates Various
atures of present-day food mer-
chandising. Main depattments are
the meat, dairy, produce, and Jane
Parker bakery sections. Also in-
cluded are frozen food*. ice cream
and health and beauty aids.
John Workman, of 302 North
Seventh Street. will be manager
of the new store. Workman com-
es from Berea. Ohio where he was
assistant manager of an A & P
super market.
The 42-foot meat department will
offer a complete line of fresh and
smoked meats and poultrY, with
-one section devoted to eel'-service
All meat items will Se merchand-
ised in accordance with A & P's
rigid Super Right specifications
governing quality, cut and trim.
Heading the meat department will
be J. B. Ledford.
The dairy department will dis-
play a wetle variety of domestic
and imported cheese. milt. the
company's own brands of butter
and eggs, and other dairy iternx
The sparkling bakery department
Is located at the front of the store.
A full line of the Ikmed Jane
Parker breads, cakes, rolls, pas-
tries and cookies will be retailed.
latest-type refrigeration equip-
ment will be used in, all depart-
ments stocking preiahable items.
In the produce department. 20 feet
of refrigerated cases will protect
the freshness and quality of fruits
and vegetables. Additional space
will contain racks and t•bles for
display of dry produce
Officialei foom the LouisvilleUn-
it which eperates the company's
snores in this area, will be on hand
for the formal opening Thursday
A program of awadis, demon-
strations and gifts will mark the
opening program
-We are entering Into the busi-
rives life of Murray with 94 years
of retail food experience behind
us." said J. B. DeJarnatt. A & P
president. -We believe this stole




-As we become a part of this
progressive community, we are
mindful of the simple philosophy
of our founder . . . give every
customer the most goo4 inod for
her money. We pledge the peo-
ple to carry on that philosophy"
The building, owned by George
itilh•erbeyo contains nearly 5,000
square feet of space Manager





A meeting has been called by
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy of the presidents of all
clubs, organizations, and other cit-
izens on Fliday October 30 at 7.00
p. m. at the courthouse in the
circuit _court room.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to perfect an organization to
erect the proposed memorial to
Nathan Hi, Stubblefield, inventor
of the rack&
NINE YEAR OLD THIEF.
diz ac .losts to the other
gloves o. .st Kentucky.
The afternoon session will be-
gin at 2 o'clock with a ritualistic
meeting under the direction of
Mrs. Martha Carter, state manager
and national committeewoman.
Mrs. Goldie M. Curd, state presi-
dent and district manager. and
Mrs. Sarah Spurlin. state first vice
president and national representa-
tive, are in charge of the evening
paogram.
Presiding at the convention will
be Ms, Irene Hale, president of
the Madilonville grove, with Mrs.
Janie Young. Murray. as past
president.
Other officers from the Murray
grove who will serve during the
afternoon session are Mrs. Lois
B. Kelley, first vice president, and
Mrs. Marl J. RobertSon. musician.
Officers from the Cadiz grove
who will take part in the ritualis-
tic demonstration are Mr.. Sarah
Louise Mitchell. as chaplain. Mrs.
Rubye Stephens. attendant, and
Mrs, Isabelle Woodruff, assistant
attendant.
The Madisonville drill team, eap-
tained by Mrs Nell Jones, will
officiate during the demonstration
end will give 2 special drift in the
evening.
The highlight of the evening ses-
sion will be Junior Graduation
ceremony when Juniors from West
Kentucky who have attained the
age of Hi and are completing their
Junior work will be presented pins
and diplomas.
The Cadiz Grove is in charge of
this ceremony Mrs. Spurlin will
preside and the Cadiz drill tearn.
captained by Mrs. Ruth Woodruff
will officiate Mrs Martha Jane
Smith, musician for the Cadiz
grove. will be at the piano. -
Other numbers on the evening
program will include a tumbling
act. a drill by the Murray Juniors,
musical numbers and dances by
members from the Murray and
Cadiz Junior groves.
The evening sertsion, which be-
gins at 7:30 will be an open meet-
ing and visitors are cordially in-
vited.
Denver an-A nine-year-old boy
confessed today that he snatched
$225 from an unguarded cash reg-
ister Sunday-boosting his lifetime
total from robberies to $1,425
Police got back all out el of
Sunday's haul The El went foi
candy aud coda pop.
They still aren't sure what he
did with $100 of the 0,1,200 he stole





Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs Glyn
Wells. Murray, made a high score
on the University of Kentucky
entrance examinations this fall.
He ranked in the upper twenty-






Mrs. Mary S. Thomas, age 63.
passed away Sunday at 350 am.
at her home at 1315 West Main
Street. Her sudden death was at-
tributed to a cerebral hemorrhage.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Monroe Thomas. Surviv-
ors include one daughter. Mrs.
Hugh M. McElrath, Murray; g
three sisters, Mrs. Ansandus Cain.
Murray, Mrs. Mac Boyd. Calloway
County, and Mrs. Will Cain, De-
troit, Mich.; four grandchildren,
Hugh Thomas MsElraths Rochde-
ter, N. Y., Mrs. Law M Mobleyr,
Washineton, Ga., Mrs. Leroy Cox,
Columbia. Mo., and William Mc-
Elrath. Louisville; five great grand
children.
Mrs. Thomas Was • member of
the First Baptist Church where
funeral services will be held to-
day at three p.m. with the Rev.
L. V Henson officiating. Mrs.
Thronas was loved and respected
by many people for her oleasant
outlook and endearing peraonality.
Active pallbearers will be Guy
Chester. Foreman Graham, Loyd
Lawrence, Willie Graham, Charlie
Cain atA-Ifenry Graham, all 'nen.
hews.
Serving as honorary pallbearers
will be J. T. Hughes, A. B. Lassi-
ter, Robert Swann, Sr. E B. Hol-
land. Llbert Lassiter, Luther Dunn,
Luther Downs, Hunter Lots. 3 L
Key, It H. Falwell. J. W. Outland.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth. Dr. 0. C.
Vella, Trenton Beide. Dr, p. A.
Hart. Tom McElratto H. M Work-
man. Hall Hicks and Jessie Lassi-
ter
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the J H Churchi'J




Master Max Jones Workman who
was stricken with poliomyelitis on
Friday remains critically ill in
the Louisville General Hospital,
according to members of the fam-
ily.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Workman of the Lynn Grove
community. The young boy was
rushed to Louisville on Friday
night and has been in a critichl
condition since that time.
Redondo Beach, Calif. 4T-When
Municipal Judge John Shidler
rushed his 16-month-old daughter
to a physician and declared she
had butterflies in her tummy he
wasn't kidding.
The child- got into her father's
collection of mounted butterflies
sir






with highest 84 to tln this af-
ternoon: fair tonight. low-
est 48 to 55: Tuesday fair
, sit, partly cloudy west por-
toun, continued warm
Vol. XXIV; No, 247
ORK PLANE  CRASH
CHIEFTJU_STICV
PISMOINT and Mrs. lelsonhower stand with Chief Jostles and Mrs.
WI Warren (right) at the White House during the Warrens' first
visit there lance he became Chid Justice. (leSerssalional Sossedpisetof
County Lady
Passes Away -
Death claimed 'Mrs. Vallic
Brown Tidwell. age 76, this morn-
ing at 7:55 at the Murray Hospit-
al. She had been in poor health
for 10 years, but died of compl!-
cations after a three days' illness
Mrs. Tidwell is survided by tvr
husband. Lon Tidwell, Lynn Grove
Route I. heir daughters, Mrs. Me-
linda Turnbow. Racine.
Mrs. Landon Carr. Murray Route
1, Mrs. Caul Kemp. Mayfield Route
1. and Mrs J R Watson. Murray•
two sons. Piss Ticlwellt Mayfield
Route I. and Cornilius Tido ell.
Lynn Grove Route I. one brother
Edd Brown, Paris, Tenn.; 23 strand
children; 14 great crandchildren:
several nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the Wil-
liams Chapel Church of Chrot
where funeral services will be
conducted Wednesday at two pm.
with Bro William D. Mederis of-
ficiating. Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Young
cemetery with the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home in charge if
the arsangements
The remains will be at the fune-
ral home until the hour of the
funeral.`"'
Visiting Hours 1030 - 11:30 A M.
230- 4-30 P.M.
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 pm!
Mr. A P Norton. Rt. 2. Bucha-
nan, Tenn ; Mrs Edward KII ks
and baby boy. Rt 2. Murray; Mrs.
James Buchanan and twin girls.
305 No. 8th St.. Murray; Mrs T.
C. Miller, 410 So.' 10th, Murray;
Mrs Frank Pierce and baby boy.
Rt I. Hardin. Mm Harvey Stan-
ley Carroll and baby girl, 1711
Madison. "Paducah.. Master James
Michael Ross, Hardin; Mrs. Joe
Carter, 1702 Millet_ Ave. Murray:
Mrs. James Everett Hughes, Rt.
Murray; Mr. Hermon Coursey, 202
So. 12th St , Murray; Miss Tillie
Mae Cowan, 801 Poplar St.. Mu,-
ray: Miss Martha Thurman. Rt. 5,
Murray, Master Max Jones Work-
man, Rt. I. Murray, Miss Ruth
Armstrong, 311 Woodland. Murray;




An old landmark burred last
night causing one of the largest
blazes since the old Swann prop-
erty next to the Varsity was gut-
ted several years ago. The home
of the parents of Mrs. Leland Ow-
en which has stood vacant at the
corner of Ninth and Mara Streets
for some years. burned to the
ground last night from undeterm-
ined causes.•
Firemen answered the call
about 9:00 p. in. but the house was
eltirpletely in flames when they
arrived. The heat front the tinder
dry vacant house was intense
causing paint to blister on the
house just West of it and also the
house across Ninth street from it.
Fri emen used the Ford truck
to extinguish the blaze, layingotwn
two and-oneshalf inch leader lin-
es. One of these lines was divid-
ed with a coupling and two-inch
and one-half lines were connected,.
bringing three hos* in play ags
ainst the flames.
The heat caused a garage at 05
back of the property to burst into
flames. Practically everything en
the lot was consumed by ti- fire
Trees bordering the house, and
also trees urn adjacent lots caught
fire freverrifre" blistering heat and
had to be extinguished.
A huge crowd jammed She
streets surrounding the burning
house. Cars were diverted along
Poplar and Olive streets since
hose filled Main street.
Two firemen were injured. J.
C. Maupin stepped on a nail driv-
ing it deep Into his foot through
heavy boots, Mac Wivrie King
Airliner Crashes When Only
25 Feet Above The Runway
New York, Oct. 19 com-
mercial airliner caught fire while
taking off for Puerto Rico today
and plunged through swirling fog
into marshy ground near the run-
way at International Airport.
Two passengers died. One,
wrapped in flames, staggered from
the burning fuselage and collap-
sed under the tail assembly where
his body burned to crisp.
The other. a Puerto Rican doc-
tor, was severely burned and didl
shortly after entering a hospital.
Fifteen of the 27 'persons aboard
the Eastern Airlines Constellation
were being treated in hospitals for
burns. Five of them wera in crit-
ical condition.
Among those less seriously burn-
ed were the nurser and steweards
ess, who helped most of the pas-
sengers ta a quick escape through
a rear door ii/ter the crash. Some
of the passengers were hurled
clear of the . fuselage.. _-Others
scrambled out and rolled in agony
on the soggy ground in an effort
to put out the flamet in their
clothing.
Seven passengers were treated
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I have just read your editorial
of Wednesday. October 14. How
glad I was to see that you were
talking sense, It as the first thing
we had heard from a local, paper
in twelve months that seemed to
come from one's knowledge of the
past That is so true
Fearful. yes I am, this adminis-
tration is running true to form.
It is the same since General Grant,
a pompous general fresh from the
victorious army of oppression of
the South, which was then, as now,
almost purely agricultural.was blistered on the hands and
knees. Ti come back they picked
general who had no experience as
Chief Flavil Robertson said that an executive He thought the
he did not know what caused the
fire. but that it could have been
caused by children playing with
matches. Children have been seen
around the old home several times
in the past
It was filled with furniture and
other furnishings, all of which was
burned. Chimneys were pushed
over with hose Ind pike poles to
reduce the danger of anyone being
injured
Firemen were called yesterday
afternoon to he I, & R Motors
on West Main street where
grass fire and set fire to a sten
of old tires The tires were stack-
ed against the garage and might
hive set the garage on fire
they ndf...been, extinguished.
The Business District Of Murray Does Not Resemble The Same Area Today
That Existed In The Early Nineties, According To Local Historian
Hagb MeElrath
"A small boy discovered Murray
In the early nineties.- This small
hey was born and reared diaeonal-
ly across the street from . the Mur-
ray Male and Female Institute. By
reason of the fact that his father
and eldest brother were merchants
he perhaps discovered the 'ousiness
area earlier than some other boys
his age Ile that as it may, here
he goes to town and whaht a die
lance- it seems.' This was before
there were side walks, nor was
the street 'travelled. As he made
his way east the first house he
carne to was the Judge Lilburn
Linn home place that recently was
literally buried with a bulldozer.
The next was the N. T. Hale home
located where the Warren Swan
house now stands On the corner
of 7th and Main was a. house oc-
cupied by Dr J R. Coleman.
whose wife was his eldest sister.
The offset in the street at this
point indicated the original cor-
porate limits of Murray, Bro. Dick
Beale occupied the residence on
the 50141e:est corner and the Dr.
Hodes home place was on the
northeast. The house was well
back from the road Years later
this slow hem .&is to frenteot
this house daily during the schrol
year as a MUSIC 21Urler11 Mivs
Hertense Boggs. Further down the
•
road at the place where Mrs.
Ruth Filbeek's home and Chiga
Gulf Station now stand was a ram-
shackle old house owned by Mrs.
Emma Brown and occupied by
several of bur worthy colored citi-
zens, two of whom I well remem-
ber. namely. Vince Ingram and
Aunt Caroline Knight. On the
other side, east of Bro. Tteale's
home was the residence . of Mr.
and Mrs Lefever I never heard
his full name but I wall remember
Miss Lizzie and the gingerbread
she occassionally made at our
house. It seems that at some time
before she married Mr loilever.
who was a cobbler by trade, she
made her home with us.
The next house east is the only
home from our house to town
that is still in the family. which
you will recognize, as the Ed Diu-
guid home. The original home
was • one-story frame structure
that was moved to the southwest
corner of Poplar, then more often
called Price Street
At the place occupied by the
National Hotel was a modem house
occupied by the late Ben Sch-
roeder and east of it aerrt3.1 the
gully • one-story warehouse where
Mr ?realer and his son 'Cherley
bad a shop. either a blacksmith or
a wood-working shop os both, isn't




riedly around the business sec-
tion. only mentioning the nerson-
alities that he would love to en-
large upon and will if yoti. saader,
will furnish additional data.
On the corner stood the Corner
'Drug Store: owned and operatet
by Dr Morgan Martin and the
late Chas. Dale At various times
their young men helpers were
Edwin Bouriand. Abner Clafton,
Brent Hart. Henry Johnston, per-
haps other, and later, yes much
later a young man named Vernon
Stubblefield Dr A G. Hart was
interested both in the building, and
the store :Ind his office was
there Later he acquired all the
building After the death of his
widow of blessed memory, Vernon
bought the building and it was
rumored spent a "pretty spe-k"
to make it second to none 20 the
drug store field.
, The next business east was Cra-
.14c Allen's Mr Lowery. his broth-
er, with the long handle bar TM-
che worked with him Ind my
memory indicates that the bedd-
ing, though a one story, franie
house, occupied two lots. Mr. Allen
was a hardware merchant and
perhaps a grocer too He was
near the age of the little 1%0V.11
father and they were the pest of
friends.
The next in order was the drug
store of A. H. Wear, his fatheee
half brother. his son H P tVear
and Barnett Wear, another son
were associated with him. I'd kiye
to know how many boys and
girls had their first ice cream soda
at their estblishment.
Nelit came Diuguid's Furniture
Sterne presided over by Mr. Hens),
Scott or it may have been a gra-
cery owned by K Robertson. At
any rate he once did businses
there and later had the Pout Of•
fice whieh required only a dart of
the front of the building.
The-" three story building in the
center of the block was the dry
goods store of N. T Fiale and his
son 0. T. Vernon. a On of the
late 0. T. dope furriness, there as
manager of the National Store.
The building is still in the family.
t... S. Diugoid, the' only surname
among us that spells the same
going and coming sold hardware,
groceries and furniture in the
same store where c. S. Jr". -ii Ils
furniture in the early J 1ay: . he
.enior Diuguid had his hrot er
Paris and his brother-in-law. Henry
Scott as his helpers and Tom Pat-
terson was his tinner The build-
ing is still owned by the Ditiguid
family,
N. T Ryan. a bindle 'if eneray
Continued en pegs leer i
••••••••1••••••••••••••,
right thing to do was to 'elect the
great moneyed fellow who bought
his election, for the cabinet to
run the government for four year,
under the guise of cleaning out
washington They started first on
the farmer and common laborer.
These fellows do net care about a
panic becamse they have started
everyone we have ever had end
have never stopped one It took
a Democrat each time .• I have
seen 7 panics, that is, with this
one coming, which is well timed
as any in the past.
I was one year old when Grant
started his second term Alter the
reconstruction. opposition began
to rise, and by the end in 1877,
had the common people of the North
joined the South in voting and
__,..., Tilden got a majority., but &Ayes
was counted in by a Southern
turncoat like Jim Burns and, others
in the South did last Fall. I
would like to go ever each four
years since grant to date but am
sure it would not be published qp
account of length However if I
thought it would be appreciated I
would pay for the space The
question at the end of Grant's
term, was the money question. It
has, been this ever since.
It is all very clear in my mind.
Bryan offered to end the matter
with free coinage of silver at 16
to 1. In Grant's term, it was 15
to 1. Woodrow Wilson would have
brought retef, tut for the war.
But after 
i  
ended the money in-
terests cant red us, and in six
months .depression set in. We
have had twamty yews of plenty
and the young among us cannot
adapt themselveri to panics
Where would We have, been now
If it had not beep for Frtenklin D.
Roosevelt. The bellies If us be-
come` wrinkled under Hoover will
soon show again. This ia the 21st
administrations. but mike many
Democrats have. been best for all
peoples as against Republicans for
the few. I have been active in
business for myself under eleven
edministrations, but irk, Many
would have ended with Hoover if
we had not had a change Now
we have anothei change, which
shows Us what is coming as sure
as a cow will return to the mire.
Let's talk sense and go to work




was the Judge Buller Keys home
and now e find ourselves on the
court square and somewhat awed
by the pretentious new red brick
hotel on the corner now occupied
by,. the People's Bank Thia was
indeed the pride of the town. with
more than a clones bed rooms, not
to speak of the office, barbeilsher
operated by Erna Williams. shies
rooms. dining room and kitchee
It was first operated by Mr Ilea
R. Jones and his daughter "Miss
Emma- Braille sOfr Jones was
the promoter and, part owner. Its
life as a hotel was relatively shout
but I remember that Mrs. Cruse,
the mother of the late Mrs. Char-
ley Bradley also opeoPed it at
one time. The history of this build-
ing furni,shes ample material for
a story all its own if those who
know mose about it than your
scribe would be so kind na In pass
it on you may hear about t
"Yes, all the houses in these
three blocks have been built "Moe
this small boy began to go to tnWn.
It seemed more often than nther-
wise an errand boy for his family
It „look a great deal of C0111-0 0
'light the ten room house Ind the
one gallon oil can was escorted In
town frequently and nh. how
heavy it did get before he grit
home! '
And now he" Will take you hur-




at hospitals and released. The pi-
lot, co-pilot, and flight engineer
were not injured.
The dead were George Fisher,
39, of West Hartford, Conn.. and
Dr. Juan Bajandas of Puerto Rico.
A business associate in Hartford
said Fisher, father of twe, was en
route to Puerto Rico on ao vacation.
Only last week, he was elected
president of the Connecticut Asso-
ciation of Insurance Agents.
Purser Albert Folli. 29. of Clif-
ton, H. j., called by rniny pas-
sengers the hero of the crash. re-
fused to think of himself as one.
-If there is any credit coming,
give it to Ann.- he told reporters.
He was referring to Ann Krause.
the stewardess, who stayed aboard
despite severe burns until the pas-
sengers were off.
"It's hard to describe." Font
said. "Everything happened so
fast. I tried to- keep everything
in oilier. It wasn't until they got
outside that people started to
scream. I tried my best to keep
them together until help arrived.
That's all I did. Ann did the rest."
Passengers said Folli leaped to
the door when the plane crashed
and skidded into the marsh. They
said a wall of flames faced him as
he threw open the door. The pas-
sengers hesitated.
"This way, everybody," Falli
shouted. "Follow me."
He leaped to the ground, and the
passengers followed without panic.
It was the first teal crash at
the New York Internationid Air-
port, the mammoth held on Jamai-
ca Bay in Queens Borough which
handles all the city's international
flights and some domesUc flights.
It was dedicated by President Tr•i-
man in July, 1948.
Dr. Chiles To
Make Address
Dr. H. C. Chiles left early this
morning for Louisville witere he
will confer with Baptist leaders on
Baptist work in the state of Ken-
tucky. After the conference in
Louisville. Dr Chiles wift. go to
Georgetown College where lw ill
speak at the chatel exercises of
the college on Tuesday morntng.
This exei-cise Will be a joint
meeting of the college trustees,
faculty and students
Following the chapel Oggreles,
Dr Chiles will attend a trustees
meeting and will return 10 Muir-
ray on Tuesday night
Dr Chile, was honored recent)"





Four Calloway County 'LH Club
members attended the let Cntrict
4-H Achievement' Dayat Paducah,
October 17th. to be recognized for
their project aehievements. These
were: Marinell live, a, Cirri
Grove; County Frozen Foods Pro-
ject Champion. who received a
blue ribbon June Foy, Murray.
County Foods Preparation Cham-
pion. who received a red ribbon.
Jimmy Thompson, Hazel, County
Dairy Champion. who placed sec-
ond in district and received a blue
ribbon, and Robert Young. Murrsay.
County Champion in both poultry
and Jr. Leadership. Robert plac-
ed 2nd in the district in both pro-
jects and recetved a blue ribbon
in poeltre and red ribbon for lead-
ership. These ribbons were award-
ed on the Danish system, whereby,
each may be blue. red or white
according to the quality of the pro-
ject.
The nine purchase counties were
revesented at the- 'meeting in the
14-Ciacken County court house
and the progam included • singing,.
a movie sGrass Roots Ambassa-
dor-. games, the pledge to the Am-
erican Flag. led by Robert Young.
the 4-H Pledge, a-luncheon, donat-
ed by the Paducah Retail M-r-
chants Ateociation arid the award-
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
RylaltiCIL CUDDY
Visited Press Sporb Writs.
'-..a.York Oct. 19 le . :at
Ray Robinson. the totemosi as.:Lor-
ity on Messrs' Bobo Ceson and
Randy Turpen. said Monday.- "I
lean toward Olson."
However. Ray warned that Olson
will be In great danger of being
cut up by a head collmoe ''dur-
ing _every second- at Wednesday
Organization Premature (?) • . !night's fight at Madison Squat e
Garden for the vacant midri...-
Aceording to a news_ report in the Ledger And ?Unto' weight crov:-n.
last Friday something like 50 Per cent of the employ eeS .-01Sa,n should be favored at
01 the Calloway Manufacturing Company said the 
slendel ex-




in their dealings with the company. 
1 who retired and gave up the 1110-
peund crown last December.
This Means the National Labor Relattons Board will Sitting in his busy Harlem coca-
hold an election at which the employees will determine tiI lounge, the Marl who l'ee
whether a majority want a- union, hether it be a CIO 
fought each -of Wednesday's min-
union. or whether a majority want no union at all. 
cspals declane-d that odds ranging
high as 11-5 were -etterly ri-
In view of the fact the- Teompany has only r diculesus ovecently
started operations here and so many employees are 
still . erlays"
H
listed us "learnerik we are wondering whether the pro- 
Iyieig continuedht  :Ai will be a live_
lean toward Olson be-
11WILA3IVIOtZEIV/ITta ...W..unioir isn't somewhat - prenta-.4-ertase be sleety' a - ovNeraY
ture 7 / conditioned .rthlete.--- :He doesn't•
hit as hard as Randy, but he
The Ledger and Times is proud of the fact that it was throws a lot mole punches He's
.one of the business establishments of Marray that. Con- lin slways after you, but he's Ira 4
- tracted to underwrite a part of the rent on the building peculiar style that makes him a
.oecupied by the factory for a period of li‘'e years, and difficult target to nail with solid
when we did so we thought it womb' take nearly', that punches I 
cant,see Randy destreg
long for the new factory to Wet on a paying basis and be 
him reuch darnage—with• his fists
able to compete with older industries in the ?lame line 
Turpin is herein; trouble
aking the weight He waled 171
Which enjoy a full organization-of trained hands. pJunds when hr came met here lo
AMAMI*
if that is trde we' believe we are justified in believing
those who hate secured employment at the faitory
uhould be willing to du their part tu help get the factory
operating At a profit with the hope that in the future it
wages
tor sever4 hunilted people.
-
It l*
present +mployees will become eligible for immediate4'
after they complete their "learning perid.- and-It :ieems
they would be inclined to wait and see what the company
propOses to dolor them before joining a union.
• This newspaper does not intend to get in the tinenvia-
hie imiution of oppc*ing something that may be to, the
best interests of a large group 7f Murray workers. They
• art our friends and subscribersh -and what's good for them
is good for us. We also think however. that what's good
'or the owners of our new factory may also he good for
train. That meant he must take
At 11 pounds :n a comparatively
short time Theta me good Why'
remembe r Randy had weight
t.esuble before our first fight in
-
1. ...e;,back in July, 1951.- -
Hut Turpin won that randssn
bout and took Ray's titlei, didn't
he7
The man -with the band-painted
boxet on ;his brown tie grinned
and admitted. He surety did."
Was Ray out of condition for
that London fight' He had just
finished a tour of Europe then.
' "No." he denied. "I was in good
shape. Turpin beat me because I
got cut up in an early round in
a head collision and I could hard-
ly seer for the rest of the fight
No. he didn'ebutt me Our heads
just came together."
Rubinson also suffered a badly
-gashed biota in the 10th round of
their second fight, two months lat-
er at New York- He Was bleeding
mufusely• just before ne stopped
Turpm in that same 10th session.
How was it that an ultia-sinart
fighter like Sugar Ray should be
badly WOUnd54 (Wiele in two.rnesn-
ths by head collisions with the
same boxer" Sugar Ray has been
rated generally one if the great-
est all-round fightera ring lis-
tory The ex-,welterweight and
ex-nuddle-weight champ lost but
three of hi, 136 bouts and knock-
ed out 116 opponents
"It's hard to explain.- he. said.
"Turien nevee moves his head to
the. side when he comes together
with an oppeasent And if you
target ah meant send step in. ti





Popcorn Wagons Noe been going
s early ind late for works now
Its a shame- for it to be erairre
et- such a low price. that many
farmers this time will barely pay
for seed. fertilizer and labor.
October is the month. of many
.s. and good for the employees. as 'Well. .butht!ays of people hum this Com-
._ Some companies are liberal with their employeea. inunity
:some are met. .11'hat we would prefer to see the em- I 'We nope that Al of the Autu
RIOY4-'4'"‘ sof the new factorY do is to becareful when it time lits: will be a, sunny ..,
comes ti ii)ming any kind r.f onion now. please. t as the October month ha.•
Why Wot Kite the 'Calloway Manufacturing Cfimpany Jbe 2 i4irnd SXf vim lure. Mrs Hat-
Ed Lo. Pete rtsehart
• hance to show hat it intendsWto do i  Murray 7 e
mit lima it willing to deal fairly without a onion. At 
el trettri-back and all Where who
-- have birthdays this Month
least it -cert.,. , trait .Intil the etnployees receive, O - t.avi,j sent time a pail*
tra
Letter from Mr. and Mrs. Yokum
Deer Fiske II
/ruin a Detroit newspaper show-
ing pictures of the se's-en then**,
'people satersitng- the great Bs.
Grah:m, re•,:t•1 new Vf
to git our baby Out of that drane-pipe. Most of the 'deers 
tOrt'entr;dthiemb-61:17nit thatndStl'hteOh thank yo all for yore romply-kated ideers on how 1,. ': ..!
1 1 which he ;s a trier.- -..
were fine, excep that they might of hilt the baby and we lacr.
. ., th,..ir .
are agip that, being hundred percent red-blooded Amer- it ., ciAboragmg after tend
ican parents. Some fella name oi Einstein writ in the in the ri.,,i,. papers et all the ir,
ideer that worked, as any fool could have plainly seen s.. A.-. lucinapinsts .t.d re,.
by merely reading this noose-paper Einstein is purty
de..r."). . 
crimes to know that sg.rnewhe,s!
smart but we figgers Honest Abe will grow up to be 
three' are many trying ee comb..'
smarter if he takes after his peppy. 






Cleaned - Repaired - Recored
'SEW and USED RADIATORS
Fourth and Chestnut
DAY PHONE 9118 NIGHT PHONE 665-W
to find a better ,O6 .y of life.
The waits. Joe Louis, was
the corocreraat tort at this Drees t
revisal one a-veiling
Tt• ale neany.._ moves Ott • *.
in oar .Avrt communities for L.,
t end "very eft. ' -
hos4 • : .1,0atf1'4unts.
W. ..sd.o, evening we, wlien
'tee !.r wives' or hi,-.
— steel had an a
supper s
tijose.. Tenn
The !len. orr...ke rs had onvei • :
31111u- on the school groupie. e
earnenteble commonly .-
• i" fie piece ha' •
esetonew eh Arc, an ell- S-tig..s
wheel light frklurc, and cottage
 I. .
BIG I, kt WHY SPECIAL
1‘ ash. Dry And Fold
BUNDLE




South Side-O-Yu--ft Siluare .
Cash and Carry




I t`ry.• table- erre-wee with
- rrewei incleditti th-•
artd, youth group.cit I
--the evening • 'pu.seae was I's -interest the
.anur,ty with .sely.ol end ets
ic together trraaid •
ra arme ,sentest in lets
:see er,7t. ,is thy comrr‘c
- A hith Anco‘s She most irnione•
Hese at .Cenceed we are pry
' ....rnetery is tar U R. 1 ,
ch Itthr, and schools are nes-
•;er,11
Ft.rally. !L.A., has been easch
• 
 im-
,r'r t e,ade HI the now Cut -
ts rot It 1-1,4) basement ftrOnts .
• ar.
tor I rt. conteroted. v:ith
• r. bet •rtAr little community. i
,..• e.etty . We hese
ple if ,,f them. Pre Gesi
Isirasi • ;alert ate It tine, but "U.
.fing hrtriA, i diverts tending
c, affair', but read,y to
4, if 'nere.led. All ,ucli
Is tlf1111.,. " working tri-
te i. eau. help make .8 Setts
ealicot •
AIR FORCE'S NEW FLYING- RADAR STATION
MONttlig-Y,.„OCTOBER 1.-'."1953
4
FIRS1 FLIGI41 PHOTO at the new U s Mr Force RC-121t. radar plane Shows the top -shark's tin" 
and
underside "big bulge" radome Installations uf Super-Constellation type craft. It 
is adapted for speeial
defense missions. The long-range transport carries most powerful search radar 
to high altitudes for
line-of-sight surveillance, thus avoiding normal hrattetion of radar's inability 
to bend user the noriton.
Such Vying redar stations can locate sneak raiders and Stay airborne for long 
periods because of high




The Douglas High School, P. T.
A, had its regular meeting Wee-
need. y. October 7, in the Douglas
High School Auditorium. It was
well attended and was vet), inter-
toting General discussion was
led by the president. Mr:. Fannie
The Seven Day Gospel Singers
of Pails. Tennessee, rendered 41
program of Gospel in Songs. Sun-
day- afternoon at the Mount Ha-
re+ Baptist Church.
Revival serviere'ere being held
tor Al week at the St. John
sionary Baptist church conductor
by Res Nurtin of Clarksville
Tenn The regular pastor is Rev.
C E Martin.
The Wednesday night Whiat
Club met at its aknoal hour on
October 14. at the tesid'ence of
Mrs Robert Jones All of the
members were present. A party
plete e as served bv the hostess.

























scrutinizing the boundaries tel„







me?nbers of the American National
Cattlemen's Association meet in
closed session with fedetal officials
today to discuss problems of the
cauntry's ailing livestock industry.
Association President Sam C.
Hyatt of Hysittsalle, Wyo., said
about 100 association menibers
from 23 states would Meet with
Undersecretary of Agriculture True
altir4e-IIAT -Harry' Reed, tl-c
stock director of the; Production
eind Maiketirs..1.141ni .1A1rAt.12p,..A4IP
discussions on federal drought an
marketing relief activtlies
OH, NAPPY' DAY! Struggling playwright Victure Ma.
tore shows Jean Simmons, his model-wife, the contract
for production of his itew play in scent.from "Affair with
Strafter Rh(1. Raditi's np ,dern drama of marriage and
rrw,rnts in show, business and Long society, In
whioh they co-star. "Affair With a Stranver" onetis It,









We are the only station in








Los Angeles, Calif. 18.-Some
150,000 Americans die of lung can-
cer each year and more than 81.1
per cent of the victims are nien,
a Tulsa. Okla., physician told the
Amei ican College of Osteopathic
Surgeons here today.
This appearance, however, may
be due to the increasing age of
the population and improvement of
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Done at a Reasonable Price
MODERN FAST SERVICE






STRICTLY _BUSINESS by McFeatters
f.'










Now this "Gunto'  really has troubles. More-
over, he actually spends hours.19pking for a
: special kind of trouble-- electrical leaks that
might interrupt service on telephone lines.
Developed by Bell Ssstcm engineers, this
robot-like line insulation test machine oper-
ates automatically to spot line troubles before
they happen. He tests line after line at the
rate of three thousand an hour. Niehenever a
boy electrical leak is spotted, "(limo" acre,
flashes a signal and indicates the telephone
number affected. 'I hen repairs arc quickly
made, usually before service is interrupted.,
"Gizmo" is another one of many advances
along the road toward more and /setter tele-
phone service. To bring these new ads ances,
and to keep service,good and growing. your
Telephone Company must hese enough
earnings to stay financially. healthy.


















































































.rnericans die of lune can-
year and nore than 80
Of the victuns are men,
Okla., physician told the
1 College of Osteopathic
here today.
ippearance, however, may
to the increasing age of
dation and improvement of
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• ha a troubles. More-
nds houra.ioaking for a
le--electrical leaks that
:c on telephone lines.
System engineers, this
lion test machine riper-
spot line troubles before
Ft line after line at the
id an hour. Wheneser a
spotted., "Omni)" stops,
indicates the telephone
sen repairs are quickly
service is interrupted.,
.r one of mans advances
rel more and better tee-
ing these new ads ances,
good and growing. your










r--- FO—R FTENT I
FOR SALE: ONE BEAUTIFUL
lot on south 15th Street. Gradedand ready to Meld a home on.Fine neqfhloorhood. Bargain price.
Call 206. J. T. Hughes. o20p
FOR RENT: SIX ROOM HOUSE
newly decorated, wired for elec-
tric stove. Well located, public
road on two sides, three blocka to
store on mail, milk and school bus
routes. Good garage, stock barn,
poultry house, 8 1-2 acres good
land, pasture for three or four
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturate'', Pilule
AC11 01141
1-Animal





1 -Cry of Mitten
14--Time soy. 1,yIS -Note of Peak,






































































* CHAPTER TASTY TWO
FlItST Linda preidadeo that Phil
Was just trying to flagmen ner
Then she pratricled an attitude at
bruad generosity so far as any
man's love was concerned, and
saw, Of course, Phil, love is some•
Uting very sacred and if there is
someone you think you could tote
more-"
H. eyes had become quite con-
vincingly misty and meiung oy
that
She Sad said that if there really
was Someone else she could eke
to know who the girl was.
"What does it Matter, Linda
She. someone you nardly know."






"Nut a redheaded girl?"
"Yes, Linda, • redheaded girl."
Linda knew then. Nancy Kelly.
The nobody tram Gass SLrgel. Just
because she happened to nave eyes
like violets and • need of coppery
hair.. Nancy mad beaten the com-
petition at Linda, ot • nundred
society blade, debutantes, girls who
had been debutantes nail a dozen
years ago and Mill were desper-
ately trying to act like deoutantela
ot live, starved matrons, randy
dowagers, widows.
Linda listened to conies-
Mon and She put on an act as she
had never put on an act before,
though her repertoire of &GUI was
Large.
istie acted the noble girl.
ss• laid that Nancy Kelly was
lovely. mil nadn.t told ger it
was Nancy Kelly, and she watched
Phil closely when she menuoned
Nancy. mune. He made no sign.
Linda said that she really knew
Nancy Kelly so slightly. Then she
tugged at • tet at scarlet hand-
kerchief and became appealingly
pensive.
Appealingly pensive whcn her
whole being was surging with ven-
omous teeling for the redheaded
nobody from Casa Street.
Appealingly pensive when that
minute she knew see was going
to US* every trick she knew to
thwart Nancy Kelly beture she gut
Phil Stanley.
Appealinglyl pensive when she
was thinking that Phil wasn t go-
ing to get away with nearly a
year of her companionship with'
Out hill asking her to marry him,
champagne or no champagne.
Halley Kelly of all people. It
Wee so funny as to be ridiculous.
lands managed to look appeal-
Ingiy, innocently pensive, and she
had never been so on her mettle
In her hie.
Phil had stood up.
"And so, Linda. that's how it
Is. You're a marselova good spoil
to be so 1,11 Ierstalub,,g wain it.
1 neser. thought ‘..ne woman could
take mien • grund attitude toward
another, well, you know, in cir•
curnstanees like this."
Linda's eyes were quite misty
now. She looked sttaight into
Phil's eyes with a gaze so candid
that it would nave been a partacu•
lar treat for 1.0 Langdon -IA had
seen it so many' Unica before-
anti said:
-Phil, you are just a great, hig
boy. I wish you and Miss Kelly
every happiness. You know I do."
Linda was standing within in-











































limed to his. tier eyes were say-
ing, "Kum me, Phil It will tie the
last Linie.-
His ups touched oars tightly.
sue 114.1 4ye., aiighLO iiitit-
IY.as tnougli this mat Was were
to us • sacred uiespury. Some-
thing Like an old love letter to fie
toceeo away in niemory torever.
A touch at the ups USIA meant
supreme sacrifice on be: part. Just
a mush of Ole ups that meant
sweet understanding.
Phil evioenuy was so moved Dy
this sweet understanding dial De
almost ieft without asking tor re-
turn at Us ring.
"1 suppose, Linda, I had better
take Dace the ring. Fenny thing,
it naun t been oil my Little anger
tor years. Always riaçl • kind ut
superititiO1 about Liking It off.
"Now, Phil, you woulilis't take
U111I. Leal Little old merino), ot uur
-well, I suppose its just friend.
ship now-essay [rum me, wieoci
you, PhiL HearGesa old thing."
Linda a aura at toe mimetic was
lavender mist and the taunung,
fading fragrance ot apple blos-
soms dinning away on the wind.
"It's an nearlocan, Linda.
treasure it very MUth."
"Let me keep a awhile, Phil.
Ot course I shan t wear it. If I
gave it to you now it would all
seem so abrupt, as though you
were just being torn out of my
life, and-"
Linda turned from Phil and bur•
led what she could 01 her fate in
the htUe square of scarlet hand-
iterchret.
It it waan't wet with tears she
WWI giving a conyancing mutation
ut tears.
She kept the handkerchief to her
eyes with one hand one spached
back of tier LowlPtSII tith the
other. 
"Perhaps you had better go,
PhiL"
Phil clasped her hand, lie didn't
say good-bye.
As WOO as the door closed be-
hind mm Linda whirled around.
She threw her hands in the air
with a gesture of decision.
"What an act. U Lit Langden
had only seen It Lal would nave
soured
• • •
That hour of quiet after the
drapes were drawn across the vigui-
down ot Nancy Kelly, Inc., whe
Moira and Mrs. Eustis and every'
one else had said Leen last good
night, now was the most precious
nour ot the day tor Nancy,
bile could think things out then.
all by herself. Just sit on the
chintz couch and close her eyes
and think of the events that with-
in ices than • year mid swept her
from the monotonous routine it •
lob In a Ws enoce, which sle had
liaLcd, to this-
She like( ro ,cw, o '
over, now the pat rn if o
may be suddenly and drama.. iy
changed all because of some lal•
happening. Some little, aecid( nLsi
event-a decision to turn one cor-
ner instead of the other, a cl ance
remark, • chance meeting.
Now she was -engaged to be
married to Phil Stanley, a man
whom most people regarded as far
out Of tier clasp, a very rich man
whose dash and energy and Wire
ing ryes, whose lark of fear of
anything bad carried her beyond
dreams.
She sat on the chintz couch now,








THE LEDGER & inmEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cows. Ideal for truck and dairying WANTED-RIDERS TO THE AT- Too Late to ClassifySeven miles out west just Off of clinic Energy Plant. Day ishift,
black top, all for $30 per month. Phone 1155-W or see Charles FOR RENT: 3 UNFUSNISHEDW. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone Lomb. 0191) rooms does, in. Mrs. Lilburn Ray-363-J. ol9p 
 burn. Call 369-M.
FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE,
cut any length. Call 1051-W or
see Othley Farley. lp
FOR RENT-2 ROOMS, UNFURN-
gibed, private entrance. Hut wat-
er. 412 North 5th St. 019p
AM,
WANTED
WANTED: YOUNG LADY LIE'
Sire's work in local office Can
type, &pike dictation, general office
work. Write box 335, College Sta-
tion, Murray, Ky. 020p
WANTED-RIDE TO ATOMIC




If not pleased, your 40c back.,at
any drug store Use easy-in-apply
ITCH-ME-NOT to alley the itch„of
eczema,' athlete's foot, ringworm.
ivisort Ivy, insect bites. Feel Vie
relief In 15 trun,tites or your sum-
er /nick at Holland DrUg. Co.
7







113 South Fifth. Phone 191.i
'Al 1 Ccyi. F-"7
e
wa• no dream, that this shop, Mira
I 'nate declaration Of rua iovi
to,„er, must not turn out to be
inert dream.
("reams nail • way of ending
fading out, ciecoming confused and
broxen, juet when ;hey Were love.
heat.
This wasn't a dream. There was
something tnruungty teal taat had
come Lie,per all because on* Satur-
day afternoon in the law office at
Spencer and outrun, when age ciao
Deep impatient and tired she nee
tallow to herself out loud.
She nail saw. "Lt I only nad a
Mahon: not dreaming that anyone
would Mar her, and someone had
heard tier.
Phil Stanley had beard her.
That remark fled led to his tin-
p11151 vs request that she lunch
with nuo at the University Club.
That remark had been the loosen-
ing of • pebble In the ensure of
her lile, and the pebble had
started an avalanche of actlon on
her part that had carried ner and
her family into • ktnel of life they
had never known before.
Cass street and the house with
the furnace with its yawning
mouth that ate up coal and gave
so tittle heat, that torture of saw-
ing to ask the landlord to wait
for his rent just another week, the
worry of having her brother Toon
gang from job to job, any kind of
• job, when ne ought to be in
school, were feat becoming II
memory now.
All because one day she had
talked to herself out imid when She
thought no one wa.s listening.
The Kelly, lived on a different
street now and tri an apartment
who.se convenienees were tooth the
joy and despair of Mother Kelly.
Gadgets, she called them_ -She
said what was the world coming
to When all • Women had LO do
was press buttons and ironing
boards and what not came popping
out of the wall at you. She said
they just made for Idleness, that's
what they lid, and it was no won-
der women nowadays went gad•
ding around wasting time_
She sputtered about them and
rocked, and rocked and sputtered,
but she loved her new life, and
Nancy knew that she did She nad
• lovely rocking chair now, with
hot a squeals in it.
Even Timothy KeUy, expanding
with pride in his new surround-
ings, had gotten himself • job in
politics that • he loved. It wasn't
much of a job, Nancy knew. It was
down at the Democratic headquart-
ers. It filled her father with im-
mense Importance.
lie was a personality now. To
hear him talk one would thine
that he sins the on:.
gee-:11.... and the , . wii
aril aid ut
I ohl was hack In school again.
Under Nancy. tactful encourage-
ment she had gotten him to enroll
for the second semester at the
School of elngineering.
All this happened. Nancy was
thinking now, because one day in
a moment of rebellion she hap-
pened to talk out loud to herself,
because one other day in a mo-
ment of pride cut by the remark
of Linda Van Vliet-"you ARK Ili
working girl, aren't you,"-she nad
taken up Phil Stanley's dare to
venture into the bu.siness of a
dress shop.
. (To Re Continued
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quar-
ter. Open Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day, one mile south on Hazel
Highway. Lovella Adams, phone
13113-X-R. olSc
FOR SALE: TWO-PIECE LIVING
room suite. 210 South 12th. Will
sell cheap. ol9c
FOR SALE: HOUSE AND LOT
With double garage. Plenty water,
Out buildings and garden. Price
$2.300. Located North el Method-
ist 'Church in Dexter. See Harvey
Pritchett:
Wan)ed T. o
WANT TO ,BUY: adlf, I3W3Gy




We wish to take thi; tei;pottun-
ity to exRresvmappreciation for
the kindnesses ah65P1' to us in. the
lose bf our hOrrilOSINIre.' Wards
canoed express our thanks for ' the
many nice gifts we have received
May God blew each and everyone
is our prayer.
Mr. and Mts. W. D. McKeel
ltp
-
His first experience with irri-
gation, David Shipp of Hardin
County this season irrigated 20
acres of tobacco an nearly NO
acres of corn.
SENTENCED TO DIE-- LAST GOODBY
MRS. BARBARA GRAHAM, sentenced to die In California's gas cham-
ber, Is tearful in this farewell visit with son Tommy, 20 months old,
and hueband Henry, in a F.1011 Angeles celL Her goodby present to
Tommy us a Mulled horse. Later ane was taken to the women's
prison at Corona. She will be executed es San Quentin along with
Emmett Perkins and Jack Santo for the robbery murder of lira.
!table Monohan. (international Sounelphoto)
FORD, DEWEY MADE JUNIOR REPUBLIC CITIZENS




Nashville, Tenn., umbel:net 4
cooux
(Subject to change)
Tuesday, 'October 241, 1953














































Wednesday, October 21, 1963










WORLD WARD Nobel prize physi-
cist Dr. Robert A, Millikan, 83, la
III in Huntington Memorial hos-
pital. Pasadena, Calif., reportedly
Suffering InArtnitles of age, He
has been • patient since Sept 11,
was unable to attend funeraDof







3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee






















This Is Your Life
I Married Joan












21 inch Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &




305 Main Phone 1300
NANCY
WOULD YOU LIKE TO










WIL HAI N' T WE IS
CARR'? IN' CARRY N A






LIKE I W.A7 IlirT KIK -RICH;
FUN9Y 11' at.i TALK
HIMSELF II ' • JS HES
GOT HIMS, .
i.I'N} '"SIN






Amp II 5 Po OP —AP agIns
, ell IV wow '—",-c a.
("- Î FEEL. AN 'fizirEsisrighE
OftE 71:7 LOOK AROGIA10.1
-,?- THAT ONE -SNIT rHE
PiRTIEST OF THE L07:1-)
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A Ad) YET- SH,E
FASCINATES MA"---1)
'
By Raeburn Van Buren
rYEAH...1- ,:INDA LIME Tb












































a halloween party at the 
home of
Mrs. H. W. "Stub- WiLao
n. 1406
Poplar, at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Everett 
Nors-
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday..0etaber 191
• • •  , daughter 
of Mr. and htrs. Bob
' Orr. to Mr. Ronald Burkeen sot
The Chri_stion Women's Fellew- of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Burkeen.
ship of the First Christian Church solemnized on Saturday. October
will meet at the church at two- • 10.
thirty o'clock.
• • • The doub
le ring ceremony was
, performed at seven o'clock in the
The Music Department of the evening by the Rev. H. P. Blank-
Murray Woman's Club will meet enship. pastor of the church
at the ch;b house at seven-thirry The altar was banked with palms
c'clock.
The G. As and Sunbeams of 
greenery accented with three bat-
the Five Point Mission will meet
 
kets of white gladioli and illerrin-
at the istaptist Student Colter at The Dorcas Class of the First ated with white tapers in branch
-
three-thirty o'clock. Ba
ptist Church will meet with e
d arid tiered candelabra. White
Circle II of the WSCS of Firat Mrs.
 Jimmy Bocy at seven-thirty ban's! 
marked the- family press.
Methodist Churth will meet ea:1.h 
o'clock. Group I. Mrs. Fannie Lou A pro
gram of nuptial music was
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth at two- 
Adams. captain, will be in charge • prese
nted by Miss Jane Blant en-
thirty o'clock. Mrs F. E_ Craw- of
 the arrangements. ship
 She sang -Because- and "Oh
ford will be program leader. 
• • • I promise Me." She was accompan-
• • • Circle III of the WSCS of First : ied by Mr
s. Stark Erwin at the
The Woman's Missionary 
Soo. Methodist Church will 'meet with piano. who
 played the traditional
key of the First, Baptist- Chu', 
Mrs.•Robye Fair. 'Etrn Street; with wedclin,g mar
ches far the proces-
v. rneet at the ctoirah at to. - Mr
s. Hubert Jackson and Mrs. Rd- ,stunal and rece
ssional.
y Fair as cohosteses at two- I Given in marr
iage by her fats:-
Inirty' o'clock. Mrs. H. T. Wald- ! era Mr, Bob Orr











.1 Boy we don't









Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
rgown of marquisette nylon titer:ap will be program leader:N ••• satin. The shirred bodice, fashion-_,tiviThn e Kirkae 
meet 






. at one-thirty o'clock. the flossing lac
e parteled skirt and
W..
4 4 ,._ • • • - - -__  Cothedral 'length train whi
 'h was
Wedermilay. Oeteber H outlined in wide chant
illy lace.
The J. N. Williams s.hapter of
the UDC will meet watt( Mrs. Tom
Banks with Mrs. E. J. Beale as
a hostess at two-thirt) o'clock.
• :a • .
The East Hazel Homemakers




The Girl Scout Board and Lead-
will meet at the Scout Cabin'
.ne o cloc.k
Tburaday. October 11
The Zeta Department os the'
irray Woman's Club will h.o
• open meeting at the ,
sase at eight oc! tett. Mrs. 11,




























The same lace was used for the
back yoke of the bodice which
had a stand up collar and a wide
belt _effect. Her fingterep veil
of illusion was attached to a tiara
of sequins.
The bride carried an arm bou-
quet of white carnations and lilies
of the %alley.
Mrs. Mary Jo French of Padu-
cah was the matron of honor and
/AMPS Willa Dean Waldrop, Bob-
PACE FOUR
' WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
•
Tim crnan & TIM, MURRAY, ICIRTUCM13 




Miss Mamne Orr and Mr. RonaJd Burkeen Are
R Married At The South Pleasant Grove Church
Nt„nday. Oeteber 19 thirty 
o'clock. The Sunbeam 
The South Pleasant Grove Meth- French's go
wn was mint green
fist odist Church was the settina for and she catried 
a bouquet of pink
The Young *omen's %sta
gs of band will meet at two-forty- i the wedding of Miss Maxine Orr. carnations. 
Miss Waldrop • ore
the First Baptist Church will
 have o'clock gold and carried bronze p
ompoms;
Miss Salmon, sky blue ssith mauv
e
pink iximponaa: Miss Erwin. mauve
pink with matching pompoms;
and Miss Jones, forest eteen with
bronze pompoms.
Little Misses Jan Cooper and
Sheila Erwin, cousins of the bride,
were the flower girls. They wore
gowns in pink and blue taffeta,
matching the btidesinaids.
Mr Charles Burkeen was best
man. Ushers were Messrs Gary
able person Earl Littleton is still
owned by Ryan who has refreshed
memory on some history of the
nineties.
The little boy's Father occupied
the next buildiag and to be sure,
most of his trips to town centered
there. He, too.was a dry isoods
merchant but he as well as the
Hale and Ryan establishments
outfitted the entire (amily. The
building is owned by the McEl-
rath boys. Tom and John. There
were no men's stores His helpers
were Tax Sledd, Chas, Bradley,
Frank Brelsford. George Stubble-
field, Bob Gatlin. Uncle Josh
Medd. Asher Graham and Perhaps
others. Miss Kittle lateRay and
Mrs. Dan °Wens ithe mother of
Mrs. 0 T Hale and Mrs Toy
Farmer) operated the millinery
Cooper. Paul Blankenship, Ulane 
and dress making department
Burkeen and Franklin R
oles. which occupied a small two st
ory
Master Jerry Key was the Ang- ho
use around the corner on Curd
bearer. 
I Street now occupied by Dr Clark.
Mrs. Bob Orr chose for 
her 'This was perhaps the fir
st strictly.
daughter's wedding a dusty
-rose ladies establishment in 
Murray.
wool jersey with black au
-Taimyr- On the corner a c
ousin. Barber
oar._ A „ion, a woo; „moo.
 'M'ath sold hardware. We aross
r the street to a building that had
tams was ruined at her shoulde
r.
Mrs. Date Burkeen. mother of 
'particular interest The corner .was
occupied by W. P • Gatlin N
the' brideraoom, was attired in a
Co
, dealers in hardware, groceries
,
navy crepe suit with matching , farm implements and buggies. Our
accessories. Her corsage was of!,eldest brother was the junior
white carnations. Partner and he always opened, o
ne
Immediately following the cere- Ilit the candy jars when the y
oung-
mony a reeeption was held Mt the er brother came in,
basement of the church. - -
The bride's table was overlaid. The sp
ace nest in the same
with a white linen CRIBS, and held building 
was occupied by Willa
a three tiered wedding cake top- 
I Foster. His wins Ed and 
John
ped with a miniature t•ride and 
worked with him They sold fru
it,
groom. 
:candles and bottled drinks a
nd.
Flanking the cake were whae 
at sometime operated a res
taurant
tapers in crystal holders. Arrange.
 The 
first purchase of box candy
ments of pink rosebuds wete used 
the some-what larger boy 
ever
throughout the dining room.
Presiding at the punch bowl was
Miss Betty Hiticock. Serving
were Mrs Bonnie Sue Oar Mr
s.
Clovis Jones. Miss June 
Pena*graaa and Miss Peggy Geurin. Miss
by Nell Jones. Robbie Salmon and RancL
a Broach and Mass Jeenette
Leola Erwin were the bridesmaids t Paschall
 kept the register. -
They wore gowns idetriaTi1---InTh The coo
ple loft after the repel:I-
da-sign. fashioned of taffeta wita I tion on
 an unannounced yeeddirg
.1 skirts and fitted bodices. Mrs. trip with 
the bride wear fng a
FLYER WHO QUIT REDS SEES MOTHER
• -
Jot o..
PIONI BUM SUK, the North Korean lieutena
nt who new his atiG plane
to South Korea to desert the Communists an
d claim the reward
offered by the U. B. for such a plane. sho
wn with his mother at
• press conference in Seoul. Thla was his Brit me
eting with her
III three years. (i
nternational SousuiphotO)
GOING OUT?
 AsmiNSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM1111/11101 11111111 1111
WW..
(Continued from Page OW only Creek ran a 
very small res-li
and push us there ever was one. taurant. Dr. 
Grogan owned the
came next and the building, now hous
e where Parkers Jewelry now
occupied by that exceedingly like- is Ele had
 his Wiese upstairs and
Lee 'Locus his shoe shop below.
On the canetoavhere the Banklof
Murray now ;lands but occupying
only half of the space, seas Bro.
Dick Beal's store, The next space
south is one of the blank but the
next was Baker and Morris, deal-
ers in hardware, groceries aad
buggies. Dr. Dick Williams ac-
counts for the next place. He was
the postmaster. South of A m was
Mr Tip Wilcox with groceriea and
hardwar., Solon Higgins owned
the next building. He was a
watchmaker and sold jewelry. The
property is still owned by the
family.
The next two spaces were •
livery stable run by Bill Spence.r,
Boyd Spencer's father The cor-
ner in these days was at one time
a grocery and at another a pro-
duce house operated by Mr. Tom
Holcomb. Mr. Dyer Schroader had
his blacksmith shop where the
Post Office now stands On the
space now occupied by the Stan-
dard Oil service station, the Molly
Martin Shop and Berry Insur-
ance Agency there was an old
warehouse and 6 residence_ There
Is enough of interest concerning
It. that it too deserves a story.
, cost less than 55,00U 
when con-
structad IS still in the family
.
From here on there may 
be
Ismer gaps--fn the little boy's Me-
mory as' well as .sorne vacanci
es
one-story house where Mr 
Paris
Ellison and his son Josh 
had a
grocery in the space east of 
this
point a highly respected 
Negro
named Atone operated a ba
r-
ber shop From there to 
the cor-
ner, occupied by Overbey 
and Put-
dom's grocery store there 
were at
least one other grocery
, probably
Jim Cole's or :111man
 Shipley and
in the nineties Dr 
Young said
drugs in one of these 
houses
Just accross the street 
east Lon-
nie curd did businesa in 
a small
frame house and was 
surceeded
by A B Beale itro Sort
Going back to the Court Squire
nil the south side John Mills liv-
ery stable occupied the space now
Covered by the Elmus Beale Hot
el
in the building between there and
Parker's Jewelry Store at some
time in those days. Sol Ha it had
a grocery and bakery. Mr A. J.
Parker, father of the late Joe T
Parker who did watch repairing
and sold jewelry and ,Murray
's
light blue wool suit with 
black
accessories and a corsage if white
carnations at her shoulder.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding were Mrs Mary Jo Frerch,
Min Dottie Haley. Rev and Mrs.
Cecil Page. all of Paducah Miss
Betty* Chrysler of Mayfield, MIAS
Betty Hancock of Harrisbure. III ;
Miss June Pendigt ass of Alamo,




For coughs and lieut. bronch
itis due so
nada you can now get Crece
nuisloo
=
tally prepared for Clualrea in a 
new
and Woe sector mud he sur
e.
(I) Your child will like it
(2) it contaiss only safe,
 proom
loorediesta
(3) It contains no earcotics lo dn.
hub nature i TOOMBS'S.
(4) It wit/ aid nature to soothe sad
brat raw, tender. inflamed throat and
be-caceial mennbranea, thin relie
ving
ahe cough and prorooneg rest and
sleep Ask for Creomulsioe for 
Chil-
dres in the pink and blue package
CREOMULSION
FOR CHILI:Hum
issue Caleb, Mae. 11•••dell
a
THE OUTGOING manager of the Brooklyn
 Dodgers, ("lurk Drmogss
ir ft o la shown with Peewee Reese, shortstop and te
am tailatatt
, who is mentioned prominently SA most likely anceplaaor. Dres
een has
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corner was vacant. Later it was of
 the block and over to Price
a--Blacksmith shop and still liter
a poultry house operated by Will
Holcomb. From the Love building'
north there were several offices,
Judge Cook, Frank Peterson, Abe
Thompson, Dr. Sale and Mr. Le-
fever, nerhaps others eccupied
them. Near the middle of the
block was a building at one time
the home of the Calloway Times
and at another the saddler shop
of Jerome Wellington. formally
Stanley Schroeder. North were
offices occupied by Dr, Bob Cole-
man and his brother the late Jim
Coleman. Dr. Grogan owned the
house next to the corner. His son.
Joe, at one time had his law a-
fire there and at another time
Bert Peterson used it for a boak
store Yet again it was the home
of The Calloway Times. If the
small boy was confused by all
these buildings to remember,'
please come to the rescue. He
didn't know where the Mornay
Ledger was published until it oc-
ccupied the mirth half of the Peo-
ple's Bank Building.
The corner building was George
Slaughter's grocery and the flod
place that carried those delightful
caramel suckers that thrilled the
hearts of every boy and girl that '
had the price
Now the -little boy must go ;
home, The 'grocery basket he must
carry igalarge and heavy for the
family' was largo and the latch i
strthg hung outside. He prefers to
Those who can furnish data sneak Walk on t
he south side of the road ,
up. There are those who can go
much farther back than your
scribe.
Baker and Morris had a ware-
house next. Then came J. H.
Churchill's undertaking establish-
ment and his residence above.
Judge Linn built the building
where the city hall is in the early
nineties. For years it was accum-
ed by Judee Simpson, city iudae
and dealer in faro% implements.
West of him John Derington had
a blacksmith shop Galin Grogan
invested in. W2S a one-half nou
nd
I of Towney's candy that cost 30c !lea
rned the trade under ohm
%vita purchased here. it W
WI a There was another undertakin
g
Christmas present to a, 
certain establishment in this block
 owned
!girl that lived on N Se
venth and operated by a Mr Covineton
.
; Street The Gatlin Buil
ding which The corner wa
s a livery barn op-
erated perhaps by Mr. Philtre,,
Clarene Philips' father On the
corner where the Whereto:
Church stands there was an old
time two-story hotel of colcrniat
design with a generous porch a-
bove and below_ It was operated
by Beef Jackson or perhaps more
nearly Miss Jackson
The west side of the square
cortsurted of a number "if ant--
story buildings largely used for
offices but toveaa picture aalery
was the exception it was rioar the
mouth end. The gaiety was above
and the lower floor was 'mod for
an office or 51714.1.--loutumis Mr.
LOY! the father of Hirroe- 
Love,
shared the z.pace above with Dr.
Kydel. the brat college trained
dentist to practice in Moray
South of the Love building was
a small box house where Reef
Janson sold meat. It seemed t
he
for there is more shade. on the
Hale property near where T. Wal-
drop hem there was a row 
of
walnut trees whose shade was wel-
come on a hot day and what 
is
that gnawing in 'the field 
that ex-














Street and , back behind the Hale
place to the corner in front of
Mr. Will 'Ryan's home place, now
the home of their son John/ It
is a field of Tobacco. yes tobac
co
raised on Main Street in Murray
in the early nineties and Mr. Will
Ryan the producer'.
Many individuals merely men•
timed above are rare personalities
and there are others just as 
color-
















say "Many happy re-
turns" . . . to tell












**TM FRIEaiDLY FUNERAL H
OW'
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phoebe 98
 A•I•••••••• 
ON DISPLAY
The Fabulous NASH - HEALY
PARKER MOTORS
Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer
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